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Pastor Dennis Henn 
     Are we, as a church, adri�?  If not, what are we steering 
toward and/or anchored to? Those were the ques�ons I 
posed following my sermon on Hebrews 2. A guy not 
content with easy answers bounced the first ques�on back 
at me. A room of people awaited my answer. We hold as a 
vision, “To in�mately know and boldly follow Jesus.” What 
indicates that we are rowing toward that beacon? 
     Community: John Waldren and Pastor Annie 
relaunched our small groups as community groups. New 
groups formed, joining established groups, to enroll over 
170 people. Groups have been encouraged to not just 
study together, but to grow together. The Roes’ small 
group hosted a July 1st picnic at Daroga for young couples 
and their children. Jim & Malinda Rolen’s group hosted a 
congrega�onal meal a�er last year’s annual mee�ng. Two 
groups caroled at local care facili�es. The Borges’ Way 
group collected “Socks for Saints.” A prompt from Sandy 
Brunner led the Naomi group to form a grief ministry 
team. Roberto Garcia teaches a Monday Bible study in 
Spanish, hosted by Benito & Maria (Delgado) Benjume. 
They have recruited twenty members and start their 
mee�ng with singing. They promote fellowship by ea�ng 
together. Meal trains, baby shower, 50th anniversary 
party—We are learning to live life together. 
     Theology: Though we are a biblically literate church, we 
come from disparate tradi�ons—Reformed, 
Dispensa�onal, Pentecostal, Catholic. Therefore, we have 
made a concerted effort to teach on the sacraments when 
we offer them. When we introduce songs, we a�empt to 
explain or highlight the words. We cannot, and should not, 
embrace everything. We addressed concerns about La�er 
Rain/New Apostolic Reforma�on teaching spreading in the 
Valley. Pastor Annie and Youth Director Jeremy Lebow 
teamed to offer our first confirma�on class in many years 
with eleven kids par�cipa�ng. Adult Sunday school has 
emphasized Reforma�on thought and how culture causes 
us to misread Scripture. 
     Sermon series took us through Mark (the beginning of 
the good news of Jesus), Revela�on (God’s sovereignty 
means God wins), Judges (God’s grace overcomes our 
predilec�on to sin), Ruth (life is more than a coincidence), 
and Hebrews (the supremacy of Christ). Since the last 
annual mee�ng, we welcomed 23 new members. Between 
them they bring eleven children. We bap�zed twelve 
people, one of whom only a week before her death. 
     Worship: Michelle Loudon and the Worship Ministry 
Team ini�ated prayer gatherings and hymn sings. In one 
gathering, we commissioned our public school teachers 

and administrators. Michelle works hard to accommodate 
various musical preferences while holding fast to 
Reformed theology and God’s gi�s for this church body. 
Worship almost always involves some degree of 
submi�ng our preferences to one another. Worship 
should not be about us but about God’s glory. I am 
thankful we u�lize banjo, fiddle, mandolin, organ, tubas, a 
choir, and handbells. You never know what might happen. 
     Discipleship: Read Pastor Annie’s report for details. Our 
inten�on as a church is to foster rela�ons between each 
other and mentor/encourage/train people into mature 
disciples of Jesus. To that end, Pastor Annie collaborated 
with a team of elders to develop our Strategic Ac�on Plan. 
She has connected us with Highgate and Grace House for 
monthly worship. She has gone weekly to Mission View to 
pray with teachers. She has recruited mentors, led session 
retreats, ins�tuted officer training and gi�s discernment. 
She brought in Grace House and is collabora�ng to form a 
Moms’ group. 
     Stewardship and Mission: Under the promp�ng of the 
Finance Ministry Team and an understanding of the 
parable of the talents, session authorized the release of 
over $100k for various Global and Local mission projects 
beyond what was budgeted. We called the stash, excess 
checking. We refused to play it safe and hoard this money. 
These ac�ons follow a desire “to boldly follow Jesus.”  
     Session authorized forma�on of FIT and considera�on 
of a building redesign that will include a commons and 
sanctuary renova�on. Expect to hear plans and pricing 
soon. 
     Bricks and Mortar:  
**Anne-Marie signed up twenty addi�onal si�ngs for the 
picture directory guaranteeing a release of a new directory 
in a couple months. 
**Our Media Man, John Alexander revamped our website. 
It is easier to navigate and features our new logo. John 
serves as the church photographer, pu�ng together 
tes�mony videos and quarterly slideshows to be�er 
communicate the life of our church. 
**Thanks to the Team of Seven, a new logo was developed 
and introduced with banners and bookmarks. The theme 
comes from John 15:7, “I am the vine, you are the 
branches.” Want to buy a mug? 
**With the desire to expand our adult Sunday school �me 
and offerings, and with the hope to provide fellowship 
opportuni�es between genera�ons and between those at 
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Pastor Annie Rose 

This verse reflects beau�fully my own desire as your 
Discipleship Pastor, to share not only God’s Word with you 
but also the in�macy of my own life with Christ, as I grow 
to know you and love you more.  It also reflects what I 
hope the heart of our whole ministry as a church is and 
will be, by God’s grace: to share the gospel of Jesus with 
one another and with those outside our church family by 
sharing our very lives.  And the mo�va�on for this ministry 
is love, the love God pours into our hearts to share with 
one another (Romans 5:5; 1 John 4:7).  So what did the 
love of God compel us to do in 2018? 

My role as Discipleship Pastor involves a lot of 
collabora�on as together we seek “To in�mately know and 

boldly follow Jesus.” So much of what I do is in partnership 
with our ministry teams and other leaders in the church.  
In 2018, we con�nued the regular, faithful work of 
worshiping, teaching, serving, and praying together as a 
body, and we also tried some new things.  Our Adult 
Discipleship ministry team picked up steam and 
reinvigorated our community group ministry with a fall 
leader training session and group kickoff.  Three new 
formal mentoring rela�onships began in the fall, and the 
Lord is already bringing fruit out of those connec�ons.  I 
worked with some hardworking women to host women’s 
events in February, May, and October, each one with a 
different focus.  In 2019, another group of volunteers is 
beginning Grace-Filled Moms, a ministry to encourage our 

our two worship services, we altered our Sunday schedule 
for fall. Thank you to the volunteers who have served food 
and drink. Special thanks to Wendy & George Stuart and 
Les & Wanda Evenhus who have coordinated the food, 
and LA Bob Shepard who found us that marvelous canopy 
for the courtyard. 
**We need and u�lize many volunteers. How best to 
connect need and skills? Cheryl Butcher agreed to help 
recruit volunteers. What an impact that has made. The 

advantage of these connec�ons is two-fold. People who 
contribute feel more ownership. As a body, we are 
healthier when others share in the work. 
Are we a church adri�? We have our good days and bad, 
to be sure. But our oars are in the water; we are o�en 
rowing together. Around us the fog is thinning so that we 
catch glimpses of the lighthouse. We discover each of us 
being built together on the solid founda�on that is Jesus.  
  

“As you come to him, the living Stone—rejected by humans but 
chosen by God and precious to him—you also, like living stones, are 

being built into a spiritual house to be a holy priesthood, offering 
spiritual sacrifices acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.” 

~ 1 Peter 2:4-5 

“So deeply do we care for you that we are determined to share with 
you not only the gospel of God but also our own selves, because you 

have become very dear to us” (NRSV).   

~ 1 Thessalonians 2:8 

Paul and his companions wrote to their fellow believers,  
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moms and help them stay rooted in the gospel in their 
daily lives.  In 2018, our Local Missions team hosted a 
service day for single parents in the spring and a mission 
fair in October.  We also began a monthly outreach to the 
Highgate community down the street and a monthly �me 
of worship and Bible study at the Grace House.  Our Global 
Missions team con�nues to focus on connec�ng us as a 
church body with the missionaries we support all around 
the world.  Our Gi�s Discernment team got off to a slow 
start but worked to cra� a process for our church 
members to consider God’s leading in their lives and 
discern his call to service.  In 2019, we plan to integrate 
this process into our officer training course as a group 
exercise.  Laura Lebow and our Children’s Ministry team 
offered an evening VBS for the first �me, which drew in 
some volunteers who aren’t available during the day.  
Jeremy Lebow and the Youth Ministry team offered a 
youth confirma�on class in the fall for the first �me in 
years and invited our young people to move forward in 
their rela�onship with Jesus.  Our ministry teams here at 
Saddlerock work hard, and you’ll read more about their 
efforts in 2018 in their reports.  It’s a pleasure for me to 
come alongside them and support their work. 

Another aspect of my ministry here is leadership 
development.  I meet regularly with our staff members so 
that I can pray for them and their families and offer 
pastoral care when needed.  Our staff also has a weekly 
devo�on �me together, and in 2018, we enjoyed reading 
In the Name of Jesus by Henri Nouwen and, during Advent, 
medita�ons from the book Come, Thou Long-Expected 
Jesus.  (In the interest of full disclosure, we also read half 
of another book which we abandoned due to shaky 
theology and wri�ng style!)  Pastor Dennis and I con�nue 
to meet regularly with our elders to hear what God is 
doing in their lives and to pray with them.  These are ways 
that we seek to keep our leadership spiritually healthy and 

strong.  This past year, we created a training course for our 
incoming elders and deacons, to equip them for the work 
of their callings.  In the spring, we offered this course on 
Saturday mornings, and in the fall we conducted the 
course as a Sunday morning adult ed. class.  In 2019, we 
will likely return to the Saturday model, which allows for 
more discussion.  In May, our Session went on retreat to 
Ingalls Creek to worship, pray, and think together about 
the opportuni�es and challenges facing us as a church.  In 
the fall, we tried a different schedule for Sunday mornings 
to see how it might enhance our rela�onal connec�ons 
and expand our opportuni�es for adult educa�on.  Though 
we returned to our previous schedule in January, we 
con�nue to enjoy Fellowship Time, as it offers the 
genera�ons in our church a chance to mix.  In the fall, our 
Session also created a strategic ac�on plan to ar�culate 
how we are seeking to live out our mission across 
ministries.   

It was a full year of ministry in 2018, and this next year 
looks to be just as full of opportuni�es to learn and grow 
together.  None of these plans and efforts would mean 
anything if they weren’t rooted in the love of God, the love 
that comes from God in Christ and the love we reflect back 
to him and to one another.  Without love, it would all be a 
“noisy gong or a clanging cymbal” (1 Corinthians 13:1).  If 
we have come to faith in Jesus, we have received the love 
of God and become channels of his love in the world.  But, 
it is hard to truly love people you don’t know.  My prayer 
in this season at Saddlerock is that as we seek to use our 
�me and resources for God’s glory, we would be open to 
the difficult but life-giving process of knowing others and 
allowing ourselves to be known.  In 2019, may we as a 
church grow to share “not only the gospel of God but also 
our own selves” as the Holy Spirit grows our love for one 
another and for those outside. 
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Worship Ministry Team 

Gree�ngs from your Worship Ministry Team!  We are privileged to serve Saddlerock EPC by planning and 
guiding the direc�on of corporate worship. 

“I am the vine; you are the branches.  Whoever abides in me and I in him, he it is that bears 
much fruit, for apart from me you can do nothing.”              ~John 15:5 

We believe that the primary way God draws us into worship is through the power and life of the Holy Spirit at work 
in our hearts.  Style and personal preference - while they are important influences - are secondary.  So, our team 
strives to make obedience to Scripture and discerning prayer the founda�on of our work together.  Our monthly 
mee�ngs are grounded in prayer and scripture-based devo�ons. The discussion around our devo�ons helps to guide us 
in our prac�cal planning work.   

Our aim is to cul�vate weekly worship which invites people of all ages to enter together into the eternal, joyful 
rela�onship of love and adora�on that exists between God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.  Scripture, preaching, 
prayer, singing, tes�mony, and the sacraments are celebrated with the goal of proclaiming the good news of the 
Gospel and offering people the grace and means to grow in more in�mately knowing, and boldly following, Jesus.  

We are con�nually looking at the structure and components of the Sunday services to see if we are mee�ng this aim 
and exploring crea�ve ways to improve.  In 2018, we tried more purposeful introduc�on of new songs and hymns, 
with the goal of connec�ng people to the philosophy and story behind words.  It has been well-received.  We also 
explored more ways to engage children in worship by providing “worship ribbons” for them to wave during the singing 
�me.  This endeavor was not as successful as we had hoped, but we will con�nue to look for ways to engage our kids.  

In addi�on to our weekly worship, we worked on special gatherings and opportuni�es for worship: 

In January, we held our second annual Music Team Apprecia�on Dinner.  We began this tradi�on in 2017 as a way to 
show our many volunteer musicians our gra�tude for their service.  It has become a wonderful �me of good food, 
fellowship, and growing in rela�onship together.  

In February,  we partnered with Faith Presbyterian Church to observe Ash Wednesday.  We met at Faith Presbyterian 
church where choirs from both churches combined to lead singing.  Pastor Dennis preached, both pastors dispensed 
ashes and blessings, and the elders served communion.   

In March, we celebrated Holy Week and Easter services.  On Palm Sunday, our children’s church kids help lead the 
singing.  We observed Good Friday by gathering to hear six scripture readings of the Lord's passion, pray, and share 
communion together.   Easter morning was a joyful celebra�on with music and singing led by our orchestra and choir.  
Pastor Annie Rose preached at the Sunrise service, and Pastor Dennis preached in the main services.   

In March and October, we held Sunday a�ernoon Hymn Sings.  About 70 people gathered each �me to sing selec�ons 
out of our hymnals.  Members of our worship team gave brief introduc�ons to the songs, and our musicians led the 
singing.  They were very successful, and we plan to con�nue to offer them in 2019. 

In April and September, we welcomed guest worship leaders.  
David Harsh came in April to present a Saturday evening concert and lead worship in our Sunday morning services.  He 
teamed up with our choir to present one of his original songs for the Sunday offertory. 
Beth Whitney, along with husband Aaron Fishburn and father-in-law Stan Fishburn, led worship for Sunday Services on 
September 2nd.  She also presented one of her original songs for offertory. 

In June, we celebrated our  Firm Founda�ons service.  Once again, choir and orchestra teamed up to lead singing in 
the service.  We con�nued the morning with a salute to the men and women in our congrega�on who have served in 
the military. 

In July and August, we again offered two Sunday evening prayer services.  In July, people gathered to offer prayers for 
healing from pain and sorrow.  In August, they offered prayers for our schools.  It was a blessing to watch people share 
each other's burdens and joys in prayer. 

In December, we made a major change to our Christmas Eve worship schedule.  A�er much though�ul discussion and 
prayer, we asked Session to approve Christmas Eve services at 3:30 and 6:00 pm.  Our inten�on was to relieve pressure 
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on the over-crowded 6 pm service by offering an earlier op�on to people who had evening plans, young children, etc.  
We also hoped to encourage people to par�cipate in both the Living Na�vity program and a worship service.  Although 
we were sad to discon�nue our long-standing tradi�on of a late-evening Christmas Eve service, the new schedule was 
well received with healthy a�endance at both services and many posi�ve comments. We plan to con�nue this schedule 
for 2019.   

Looking back, we see much good fruit through God's work in our people.   

So much of it has been done through the many people who faithfully serve us in worship: our pastors, staff, choir, 
instrumentalists, praise team band and vocalists, hand bell choir, and many more. 

Your work is essen�al to our worship and deeply appreciated.  THANK YOU!! 

Our prayer for 2019 is that God will con�nue to teach us to abide in Him, through Jesus, in the power of the Holy Spirit, 
as we grow together in our capacity to worship Him in spirit and truth.  

 

Respec�ully submi�ed by your Worship Ministry Team:   
Heather Alexander, Barbara Boers, Susan Cusick, Pastor Dennis Henn, Ma� Lodge,  

Michelle Loudon, Wendy Roe, Susan Weber 

Personnel Ministry Team 
The primary purpose of this team is to review and encourage our staff members as they carry out God’s calling for 
their ministries.  

Over the course of the year, our efforts include: 

 Perform annual performance reviews for each staff member. 
 Discuss ministry goals with staff members. 
 Make salary package recommenda�ons to Session through the Finance Team for staff members. 
 Help plan for events that would foster staff unity and comradery. 
 Conduct monthly one-on-one contacts with each staff member and a Personnel liaison. 
 Encourage staff members to a�end retreats or conferences that would enhance staff development and 

con�nued educa�on. 
 Review regularly the Personnel Manual to ensure it reflects state and federal regula�ons. 

We are delighted to have such a hard-working, gi�ed and faithful staff. 2018 was the first year for quite a few years 
that our church was fully staffed. We are pleased to see how the staff has helped to equip us for the ministry to which 
God has called this church family.  Hallelujah!!! 
 
  Tom Ernsberger, Chair  Ross Berschauer, Session Liaison 
  Jay Brunner   Cindy Vidano 
  Ed Carlisle   Bob Shepard, Lead Administrator 
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Deacon Ministry 
Ministry accomplishments: 

 Contacted or visited 17 – 30 “Friends in need of Contact” and 17 – 24 “Homebound” members each month 
 Provided & delivered a gi� to those “Friends” and “Homebound” for Christmas and Easter 
 Provided cookies for recep�on and events at the church, with the help of members of the congrega�on, for 

Clothes 4 the Classroom, Living Na�vity, and provided cookies, set up and served for 8 recep�ons  
 Served refreshments at the Living Na�vity, Clothes 4 the Classroom, the AWANA Leaders and Volunteer dinner 

and the AWANA award night 
 Our mee�ng for August each year is spent sor�ng and organizing clothing and shoes for Clothing for the 

Classroom 
 Provided the snacks for the choir and orchestra for the Christmas and Easter services 
 Par�cipated in Hanging of the Greens and the take down 
 Prepared and served at the Choir brunch held every year 
 Provided and served the a�er Caroling Dinner and went caroling 
 Served at the Local Missions’ Single Parent event 
 Arranged and/or helped with packing, loading, unloading and unpacking of household goods for those that 

needed the help 
 Provided the red and white roses for the communion table 
 Provided 44 meals for those ill, hurt or with a newborn 
 The deacons oversee the ushers, greeters, welcome desk and coffee ministries. 

The Deacons were blessed to be able to provide monetary help for 12 church members or a�endees totaling $9,888.98 
as well as contribute to Tall Timber scholarships in the amount of $1,200 and $350 for Christmas Baskets for a total of 
$11,438.98 and make a dona�on to the “Knit Wits” for supplies. 

Next year, we plan to increase the number of scholarships for Tall Timber, the amount to be yet determined and see 
where else we can serve/help. 

Our mission is to be the hands and feet of Jesus where we can and to show mercy and love to God’s people.  We are 
blessed to have so many willing servants of God in our church family. 

  Roberto Garcia   Kathy Berschauer  Heather Alexander 
  Marliss Jones   Jane Culp   Kris� Ernsberger 
  Ruth Smeltzer   Phil Kepler   Dianna Gill   
  Paula Walters   Connie Port, Moderator  Roger Lo�s 
      June Vanderhoff  Verna Lo�s 

Property Management Ministry Team 
“In Him the whole building is joined together and rises together to become a holy temple in the Lord.  And in 

Him you too are being built together to become a dwelling in which God lives by His spirit.”    ~Ephesians 2:21-22 

Saddlerock EPC property fits into our mission statement of “In�mately knowing and boldly following Jesus.”  Our 
facility is not just a structure of bricks and mortar but is truly built with living stones which is each of you with your 
�me, talents, and offerings to provide the good news of Jesus.  Our facility provides the Home Of Hope for a homeless 
family mentored through Serve Wenatchee as well as their Clothes 4 the Classroom giveaway, numerous youth 
programs, VBS, soccer and basketball camps, youth theater, neighborhood party with pony rides, living na�vity, 
AWANA, 2 Chris�an schools, BSF, Precepts, Chris�an educa�on classes and bible studies, knit wits providing prayer 
shawls and children stocking caps, and drug and alcohol recovery groups.  These are just a few samples of what occurs 
in this building each week. 

2018 was a busy year of accomplishments for our ministry team.  We were able to correct and seal our new asphalt, 
place a complete new roof, and complete the worship center, narthex , and outside LED light projects with a generous 
PUD rebate, complete a risk management course with our insurance carrier, have a program on workplace violence 
and ac�ve shooter, paint the south storage building, look into adding a fellowship addi�on as well as a covered 
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Adult Discipleship Ministry Team  
The Adult Discipleship Ministry Team (ADMT) has been formed to provide leadership and direc�on for disciple-

making ministries among adults at Saddlerock EPC (SEPC).    The goal of the Adult Discipleship Ministry Team is to 
support and promote the SEPC mission “To in�mately know and boldly follow Jesus” (John 15:5). The mission of the 
ADMT is to make disciples that are being con�nually transformed by the Holy Spirit. The vision of the ADMT is that SEPC 
will have a sustainable culture of discipleship by making disciples who are in turn are equipped to go and make 
disciples, followers of Jesus.   

The major areas ADMT is currently working through to achieve its mission and vision are Adult Educa�on, 
Community Groups, Mentoring and special gatherings such as events or retreats.  The ADMT currently organizes adult 
educa�on opportuni�es on Sunday mornings but is in the process of expanding educa�onal opportuni�es to different 
days and �mes to allow more SEPC members access.   

ADMT is working closely with exis�ng and new community groups to provide encouragement, guidance and 
support.  John Waldren has taken on the role of community group coordinator.  Community Groups are a vital part of 
SEPC, as they bring together a large number of members and friends in a se�ng where Chris�an community can be 
experienced.  The hope of ADMT is that new community groups will form, and that community group will become a 
strong force for discipling and maturing new or even non-believers.  Community groups also provide a forum for 
serving in the community where we reflect the grace and compassion of Christ.   

ADMT views mentoring as a powerful way to make and develop disciples in Jesus.  The first gathering of individuals 
involved in mentoring rela�onships at SEPC was held this January.  The ADMT is in the process of developing some 
general guidelines for mentoring rela�onships and has plans to recruit and encourage addi�onal mentors.  There is a 
special need for mature Chris�ans to mentor young men and women at SEPC.  If you are called to par�cipate in a 
mentoring role with our youth, please contact Jeremy Lebow.   

Special gatherings can have a great impact on the lives of individuals, young and old.  Events can provide a catalyst 
for maturing as a Chris�an and for invi�ng new or non-believers to experience the call of the Holy Spirit in their lives. 
ADMT will support and encourage retreats and special events on a variety of topics that are aligned to the mission and 
vision of SEPC. Pastor Annie Rose is working with volunteers to organize a mom’s group that will meet on a regular 
basis to discuss issues of importance in their lives.   

ADMT is commi�ed to enhancing informa�on on the SEPC website on current and future discipleship 
opportuni�es.  If anyone has an interest in serving in an area of ADMT, adult educa�on, community groups, mentoring 
or a special event or retreat, please contact Jay Brunner or Pastor Annie Rose.   

Current Members of the ADMT: 
Jay Brunner, Chair   Pastor Annie Rose  Gene Loudon, Session Liaison 
Ross Berschauer   David Borges   Suzanne Borges   
Sandy Brunner   John Waldren 

entrance, and purchase new flooring materials.  We look forward to 2019 projects: sealing the roof ra�er tails, installing 
new carpet for conference and bride’s room, laying down vinyl plank flooring for the choir room, repairing broken �le 
sec�ons, finishing pain�ng of the women’s restrooms, and refinishing narthex doors. 

Over 18 years ago, we were blessed to move into this facility a�er a visionary group purchased this five acre cherry 
orchard. We would like to thank you our church body for your generous support to have a paid-in-full facility and for its 
upkeep and maintenance to further God’s kingdom in this valley. God is con�nually fi�ng and molding us as living 
stones into his holy temple.  Will you let him fit you? 

We are blessed to have a team of dedicated stewards to serve on the property management team: 

  Rick Schrader, Chair Marilyn Benson       June Vanderhoff Paul Pankey 
  Keith Kuechmann Ed Hewi�       Ken Hunziker Steve Chervinskas 
  John Gill, Session Liaison        Bob Shepard, Lead Administrator 

and our dedicated facility manager Ken Kracke. 
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Children’s Ministry Team 

“Go” Missions Conference 
In March, students in 3rd-5th grade par�cipated in a weekend focused on teaching them about our global and local 
missionaries! On Friday evening, kids learned about what missionaries do and also about the Warm Springs Mission 
Trip.  On Saturday morning, they were all sent out to be the hands and feet of Jesus in our community and serve! 

Easter Egg Hunt  
In 2018, the Easter Egg Hunt drew in over 100 children, and the message of salva�on was presented! Once again, this 
event drew in many volunteers, and there were over 15 people with SEPC shirts on, ready to greet and serve families.  
It was a great �me to spread the gospel to our community and make connec�ons! 

Children’s Church and Nursery  
Our Children’s Church class for 1st-5th graders con�nued with our “Large group/Small group” format.  The students 
begin in a large group lesson, all together, then split into small groups for discussion �me and an ac�vity.  Small group 
leaders commi�ed to 8-9 weeks in a row with their group of children, to promote deeper rela�onships and trust 
amongst the group!  In the fall, two new couples joined the teaching rota�on! 

“Elements of Trust” Science themed Vaca�on Bible School  
The children’s ministry team prayerfully decided to try something different this year for VBS: an 
evening �me!  New volunteers were able to join our fun, energe�c team, since it was held during 
a�er work hours.  Ward Larson and team provided dinner for the volunteers and their children.  We 
also provided dinner for all a�endees and their families on Thursday night and presented a lesson 
to everyone, complete with a skit from Ted and Archibald, two characters who visited us all week 
and had us all laughing every night! All in all, it was a great week of ministry to our church family 
and community! 

AWANA 
AWANA is now in its 9th year here at Saddlerock! The goal of AWANA is to reach boys and girls with the gospel of 
Christ and train them to serve Him. Each club �me has three key elements: large group (Bible �me), Handbook �me, 
and game �me. During Handbook �me, children are memorizing God's Word.  In the fall of 2018, our Sparks numbers 
grew tremendously, but luckily, God knew ahead of �me that we would be expanding and supplied us with new 
volunteers this year! Our AWANA Club meets on Wednesday evenings, and we are averaging 80 children this year, ages 
3 years - 5th grade.   

“Life is Good” Drama camp   
For a third year, Saddlerock Kids had 40 children in grades 2-6 audi�on, rehearse, and 

perform a musical all in one week!  Led again by Alex and 
Sam Stroming and their team of ALL junior high interns 
(an impressive feat this year!) the kids did an amazing 
“Praise-formance” for an enthusias�c crowd! 

Tall Timber 
The Children’s Ministry Team con�nued with their scholarship process for families 
wan�ng financial aid for Tall Timber, which included some cleaning around the church!  
We sent over 20 kids and teenagers to Tall Timber during the summer of 2018! 

  Rachel Brunner  Kathy Berschauer Lynda Huson, Session Liaison 
  Crystal Sill  Crystal Sandberg  Laura Lebow, Director of Children’s Ministry 

~Matthew 19:14 
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Youth Ministry Team 
2018 was an exci�ng year of change for youth ministry at Saddlerock EPC. The first 
major change was hiring of summer interns. We hired two interns this summer. 
They were in charge of all summer youth group ac�vi�es, including teaching, leading 
ac�vi�es, games, and planning group ou�ngs over the summer. The two interns 
were Dan Dagg and Vanessa (Nikki) Figueroa. They did a fantas�c job leading this 
summer. The next big change was crea�ng a  high school student  leadership team. 
They started mee�ng weekly on Sunday a�ernoons, before high school youth group. 
The team included Max Stevens, Abigail Torres, Maggie Stevens, Caleb Cli�on and 
Alex Schober. They were lead by Jeremy Lebow, Laura Cli�on and Dale Moog. They 
studied the book of Nehemiah beginning in September. They were responsible for 
planning events, crea�ng the youth ac�vity calendar and changing the overall 
direc�on of youth group. They also lead small group �me for high school youth 
group. Another major change was long �me ministry team members Alan Pa�erson, 
Carma Figueroa, and Lisa Stroming moving on to other ministry opportuni�es at 
Saddlerock. Replacing them were: Elder Jeff Sandberg and Becky McClees.  They 
were joined by returning members, Esmeralda Farias, Juli Stevens, Dale Moog and 
Jeremy Lebow. They meet monthly to collaborate about youth ministry at 
Saddlerock and provide input to session and the finance commi�ee. 

 On Wednesday nights, we had a very ac�ve middle school youth group, lead by Jeremy, Steve Roe, Ellen McIrvin, Ed 
Weidenbach, Dan Dagg, and Leianne Trefry. We saw about twenty students a�end each week. The focus this year was 
on who we are in Christ and how we can serve Him. In high school, we studied the Proverbs in order to gain a focus on 
understanding biblical wisdom. As we entered 2019, we shi�ed to a study on the Apostle’s Creed. This is a series 
produced by Ma� Chandler from  the Village Church in Frisco, Texas. It focuses on an in-depth understanding of the 
Creed, by breaking it down into twelve weekly lessons. It was very powerful to watch the students engage with the 
historical truths in the Creed on a much deeper level.  

We con�nued some tradi�ons this year as well. We went on our fourth annual youth group fall retreat. This year we 
were back at Tall Timber Ranch. We welcomed Jeremy and Melissa Kelly from Fron�ers Missions to speak about how 
we can share our faith. They spoke about global mission opportuni�es to, what is refereed to as, the one percent. This 
is an area of the world that has only one percent of all interna�onal missionary dollars directed toward outreach in 
those areas. They also encouraged our high school students to consider joining them on a mission trip to Sicily next 
summer. We also hosted our second annual senior dinner. This event honored our gradua�ng seniors. This year we 
honored Josiah Cli�on and Vanessa (Nikki) Figueroa. We held this event at Ingalls Creek Enrichment Center in 
Peshas�n. It was a beau�ful loca�on and made for a wonderful se�ng. We also con�nued our focus on mission trips 
with our annual trip to the Warm Springs Reserva�on. We have partnered with Sacred Road to serve on this trip for the 
past three years and will be con�nuing in 2019. We also planned to send a team on an interna�onal trip to Hai�. They 
were going to serve at God's Li�lest Angels orphanage. This trip was canceled at the last minute because of poli�cal 
unrest in Hai�. However, this team was s�ll able to serve as they went to Warms Springs. This second trip, to Warm 
Springs, was planned in forty-eight hours, allowing our team to s�ll serve. This could not have been done without the 
efforts of Jeremy and the connec�ons we made with Sacred Road.  

We con�nued many of our favorite ac�vi�es, including our end of the school year sleepover at the church. This event 
also included our annual Christmas light video scavenger hunt. In addi�on, we planned our annual fi�h quarter a�er 
the Eastmont and Wenatchee football game. We con�nued our long tradi�on of hos�ng Youth Sunday. Students led all 
aspects of Sunday worship, and Jeremy had an opportunity to preach that Sunday. The youth con�nued to serve our 
children's ministry at VBS, drama camp and AWANA. As one can see, it was a very exci�ng year in youth ministry in 
2018. We look forward to con�nuing to serve the youth this year as well. 

  Dale Moog  Juli Stevens  Jeff Sandberg, Session Liaison 
  Esmeralda Farias Becky McClees  Jeremy Lebow, Director of Youth Ministries 
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Global Missions Team 

 The Great Commission calls us to “go out and make disciples of all na�ons.” To that end, the Global Missions 
Team seeks to iden�fy and assist qualified missionaries who will bring the Gospel to the unreached, unchurched people 
of the world, especially those with li�le or no exposure to Chris�anity. 

While each individual may not sense the gi� of evangelism or have the ability to travel themselves, all are called to 
par�cipate in the Commission. Every one of us at Saddlerock can “serve as senders,” providing the vital interpersonal, 
prayerful, and when possible financial, support of our missionaries. Once a missionary is on the field, the ongoing 
personal aspects of support have been proven cri�cal for the missionary to con�nue serving effec�vely. 

 In 2018, the Global Missions Team has been pleased to bring several of our missionaries to Saddlerock for 
mission updates and an opportunity to connect personally, ask ques�ons, and learn more about their work and lives. 
Visits included the Stagges of Faces 4 Hope (Tanzania) in February, the Hamms (Cameroon) in April, the Madanys 
(Somalia) in May, Jamie Wa� (Northern Iraq) in August, the Butchers (Cru-Florida) in September, and the Stagges again 
in December.  

Local Missions Team 
Our team meets monthly to steward God’s Blessings. First Tuesday at 7:00 pm join us. Criteria for becoming a sustained 
pledge of financial support from the General Fund balance: 

1. How does the Ministry share the Gospel of Jesus Christ? 
2. Are members of Saddlerock involved? 
3. Is the Ministry local? 

In 2018, the Local Missions Team hosted:   

Spring single parent Saturday event in which cars were a�ended to and food, faith, and I think hair and nails too! 

Summer is when VBS happens, and Serve Wenatchee Valley’s Clothes 4 the Classroom event takes place at Saddlerock. 

In the fall, we hosted a Ministry Faire to introduce the faces of the missions that we support. 

During winter, between the Baskets of Blessings and the Mi�en Tree, we strive to make sure no one is le� out in the 
cold...hungry and lost. 

We support Mobile Meals, Vets, Chi Alpha at WVC, Young Life, Life Choices (Real Op�ons), Jail Ministry (changed 
chaplains contract at mid-year), Lighthouse Chris�an Ministries (Lighthouse, Grace House, Gospel House, and 
Discipleship House, King’s Garden Child Care), and Serve Wenatchee Valley, Men’s Ministry and LaRoca radio. 

We are stewards of non-budgeted funds (green envelopes). We disburse on an ongoing ac�on. During 2018, just over 
$9,000 was allocated. Session distributed $55,000 to three local missions.  

The Lord is good...Always 

  Ward Larson, Chair  Pastor Annie Rose  Carol Schrader, Session Liaison  
  Phil Kepler    Anne Weidenbach  Ed Weidenbach   
  Dale Moog   Barb Larkin   Sue Gela�, our trusty secretary 
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La�no Ministry 
Brothers in Christ, we thank God for placing in your hearts the desire to support the La�no 
ministry in this church of Christ. 

We are very happy with what God is doing in our lives. The brothers who a�end the La�no 
ministry show their gra�tude by giving thanks, because we have a place to come to worship God and where they can 
praise and bless his Holy Name and listen to his Word. 

Evangelizing, we con�nue invi�ng them to come to encounter with Christ. We know that it is difficult, but we believe 
that it is God who places both the will and the doing of his will. Philippians 2:13 

We have our prayer night every Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. We believe that this is the way to seek God's help and how to 
walk in obedience. We bring all our pe��ons based on the great, wonderful and powerful God that he is. 

THE MINISTRY OF WOMEN 

God has allowed us to carry out this ministry. 

My wife Guille, with the help of the sisters, are happy and blessed to share their 
faith in Christ and what he does in their lives. 

The majority of women who come do not know about Christ; most are Roman 
Catholics. They share that they feel happy and well-received with the women's ministry, and every �me they do, they 
come and share. 

The last Friday of every month, we have our night of prayer giving thanks to God for taking care of us and sharing all 
the Word of God. 

For my part, I feel very happy because God allows me to administer his word and be an instrument used by God to 
transmit his word and in that way grow in grace for God and for men. 

I do not feel sad when I see very few brothers on Sunday. I only thank the one saying, “Lord, you give the growth, and 
this is your church, but if you send us only one, help me for them to receive with joy your powerful Word.” 

I feel very happy when there is someone thirsty to listen to God and to be ready to preach the gospel of peace. 

Thank you Saddlerock for allowing us to move forward and above all for believing in God. He con�nues blessing and 
prospering in love for the neighbor as God’s second and great commandment. 

 
Thank you Saddlerock, Omar Nuñez La�no Ministry 

 Wonderfully, besides budgeted support of fi�een missionaries, we were able to fund tremendous outreach 
projects specifically prayed for and overseen by them in Bangladesh, Iraq, Somalia, Maylasia, Cameroon, Germany, 
Tanzania, and Budapest, Hungary. 

 WordWalk, a project of David and Suzanne Borges to create support teaching materials for southeast African 
pastors, has been assisted. 

 For 2019, more visits will be arranged when possible, and our hope is that more and more of our Saddlerock 
family will grow closer connec�ons with our missionaries. This aspect of “serving as senders” can be a step toward 
“boldly following Jesus.” Perhaps, you might even sense a calling to mission work yourself? If so, we would like to help 
you explore that possibility. 

 
  Richard Lynn, Chair   Barbara Boers   Gary Gavin  
  Elaine Higbee    Lisa Stroming   Susan Weber 
  Alan Pa�erson, Session Liaison  Pastor Annie Rose 
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Saddlerock EPC 
Ministry Leaders 

Ministry Team Ministry Chair Elder Staff Liaison 

Adult Discipleship Jay Brunner Gene Loudon Annie Rose 

Children Crystal Sill Lynda Huson Laura Lebow 

Deacons Connie Port Jerry Karney Dennis Henn 

Facility Improvement Ron Berschauer  Bob Shepard 

Finance Ron Berschauer Dave Weber Alice Belmont 

Global Missions Rich Lynn Alan Pa�erson Annie Rose 

La�no  Roberto Garcia Omar Nuñez  

Local Missions Ward Larson Carol Schrader Annie Rose 

Personnel Tom Ernsberger Ross Berschauer Bob Shepard 

Property Management Rick Schrader John Gill Bob Shepard 

Worship Michelle Loudon  Michelle Loudon 

Youth Dale Moog Jeff Sandberg Jeremy Lebow 
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“...it is my eager expectation and hope that I will not be at all ashamed, but 
that with full courage now as always Christ will be honored in my body, 

whether by life or by death.  
For to me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.”  

~Philippians 1:20-21 

Church Membership December 31, 2017  403 
 
 Received by: 

  Confession of Faith    3 
  Reaffirma�on of Faith              18 
  Le�er of Transfer    5 
      26 
       

      Total: 429 

 Removed by: 

  Death       8 
  Removed by Transfer                 6 
  Removed by Request   14 
  Removed by Session Ac�on  21 
      (49) 
 

Church Membership December 31, 2018   380 

  
  Bap�sms 11  
  Weddings   1  
   
 
Members of the congrega�on who passed to the Church Triumphant during 2018: 
 

 2/26/18 Emily Simmons   5/15/18 Albert Lammert 
 2/27/18 Ronald Kenaston   5/27/18 James Parody 
 3/1/18  Beverlie McQuaig   9/7/18  Peggy Bumps 
 4/13/18 Shirley Garrecht   10/11/18 Burmah Danielson  
  
  

Statistical Report 
As of December 31, 2018 
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Financial & Statistical Reports 
General Fund as of December 31, 2018 

Assets        
 Cash and Investments      340,448.09    

 Liabilities    -   
 Fund Balance December 31, 2018        $   340,448.09  
        

Statement of Revenues, Expenditures and Changes in Fund Balance for 2018   
        
 Beginning Fund Balance January 1, 2018          447,597.45  

        
Revenues       
 Income      946,474.50    

        
Total Revenues       946,474.50   

        
        

Expenditures       
        
 Pastoral Ministry     167,018.12    

 Personnel - Misc.       16,345.72    
 Admin/Technology     181,268.58    
 Property Management     207,551.83    
 Worship & Music       71,981.81    
 Youth Program       60,080.47    
 Children/Family       61,242.66    
 Missions        103,277.53    
 Deacons          3,509.72    

  Session          10,589.88    
 Session Discretionary Special   152,632.54   
        

Total Expenditures     1,035,498.86   
 Revenues over/under Expenditures           (89,024.36)  
        

Transferred Asset        

   18,125.00  Transferred to another account   
       (18,125.33) 
       
 Ending Fund Balance December 31, 2018     $   340,448.09  
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Block Model Budget Comparison 
2018 

2018 2018   2019 
% of Budget for 

2019 
Budget Actual Income  Budget  *  

           
 $      903,419.71   $             946,474.50  Income   $      929,400.00   
       % 
 $      903,419.71   $             946,474.50   Total Income     $      929,400.00  100.00% 

      

       Expenses     
 $      173,400.00   $             167,018.12   Pastoral Ministry     $      175,830.00  18.93% 
 $        17,500.00   $               16,345.72   Personnel - Misc.    $        17,084.88  1.84% 
 $      180,124.11   $             181,268.58   Admin/Technology    $      184,607.27  19.88% 
 $      206,617.08   $             207,551.83   Property Management   $      207,128.40  22.30% 
 $        76,191.12   $               71,981.81   Worship & Music    $        76,584.00  8.25% 
 $        60,206.64   $               60,080.47   Youth Program    $        65,300.76  7.03% 
 $        65,017.80   $               61,242.66   Children/Family     $        74,200.56  7.99% 
 $          2,749.92   $                           -     Latino Ministry    $          2,749.92  0.30% 
 $      103,590.00   $             103,277.53   Missions    $      106,132.00  11.43% 
 $          4,400.04   $                 3,509.72   Deacons    $          4,400.00  0.47% 
 $        13,623.00   $               10,589.88   Session    $        14,612.00  1.57% 
   $             152,632.54   Session Discretionary Special     
   $               18,125.00   Transferred to another account     
 $      903,419.71   $          1,053,623.86   Grand Total Expenses   $       928,629.79  99.99% 
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Missions 
2018 

BUDGETED MISSIONS       
 LOCAL DESIGNATED      
  MISC. LOCAL MISSIONS  $   1,790.00     
  CHI  ALPHA 107        2,400.00     
  LIFE CHOICES OF WENATCHEE       2,400.00     
  LIGHTHOUSE MINISTRIES       3,000.00     
  MOBILE MEALS        1,500.00     
  NCW JAIL MINISTRIES       2,400.00     
  CLEARING HOUSE MINISTRIES          700.00     
  SERVE WENATCHEE VALLEY       7,200.00     
  WENATCHEE COUNSELING       1,200.00     
  YOUNG LIFE        2,400.00     

  VETS         1,000.00     
  MEN’S MINISTRY        1,200.00    
 TOTAL LOCAL DESIGNATED MISSIONS   $ 27,190.00   
 GLOBAL MISSIONS       
   TALL TIMBER   $   2,000.00     
  WORLD CONCERN        3,908.00     
  EVANGELICAL PRESBYTERIAN     10,000.00     
  LESLIE MORGAN        3,600.00     
  WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANS.     11,900.00     
  CAMPUS CRUSADE        7,000.00     
  ASSEMBLIES OF GOD       3,600.00     
  OMF INTERNATIONAL       4,500.00    
  SACRED ROAD MINISTRY       4,200.00     
  FACES FOR HOPE        6,000.00     
        2,050.00    GLOBAL MISSION UNDESIGN.  
 TOTAL GLOBAL  MISSIONS        58,758.00   
 PER MEMBER ASKING      
  PER MEMBER ASKING       17,329.00   
 MINISTRIES WITHIN THE CHURCH       29,143.76   **  
         
         
TOTAL MISSIONS       $  132,420.76 
TOTAL BUDGETED MISSIONS           103,590.00  
         
** This is money spent not on building, worship, or salaries, but supplies to operate the various ministries 
within the church.          
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Non-Budget Missions 
2018 

NON BUDGETED MISSIONS       
         
  ASSEMBLIES OF GOD         2,648.00    
  CHRISTMAS BASKETS            350.00    
  CLOTHES FOR THE CLASSROOM        1,105.00    
  DEACON ASSISTANCE         9,888.98    
  BANGLEDASH          7,500.00    
  EPC WORLD OUTREACH         6,750.00    
  FACES FOR HOPE       12,500.00    
  FRONTIER          8,100.00    
  GRACE HOUSE             485.63    
  HAVEN OF HOPE             193.38    
  LOCAL OUTREACH         3,781.14    
  MEN'S MINISTRY          1,093.20    
  POTTER'S BASKETBALL            700.00    
  RADIO LA ROCA          2,375.00    
  SACRED ROAD SUNDAY SCHOOL             700.00    
  SCHOLARSHIPS          8,000.00    
  SERVANT PARTNERS         4,000.00    
  SIM USA           2,050.00    
  SINGLE PARENTS            809.74    
  SYRIAN REFUGEE RELIEF         1,400.00    
  TALL TIMBER OVENS         2,175.00    
  TALL TIMBER SCHOLARSHIPS         3,365.00    
  VETERANS             490.00    
  WARM SPRING MISSION TRIP       10,825.00    
  WYCLIFF FILM PRODUCTION         4,500.00    
  YOUTH DYNAMICS            100.00    
  ZEIGLER EMERGENCY FUND            925.00    
         
  TOTAL NON BUDGETED MISSIONS    
         
         $    96,810.07 
         
TOTAL MISSIONS AND NON BUDGETED MISSIONS    $  229,230.83  
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Church Leadership 
2018 

The Elders 
2019 2020 2021 

Lynda Huson Tom Ernsberger Ross Berschauer 
Alan Patterson Jerry Karney John Gill 
Jeff Sandberg Omar Nuñez Gene Loudon 
Dave Weber Carol Schrader  

Clerk of Session: Cindy Vidano 

The Deacons 
2019 2020 2021 

Roberto Garcia Kathy Berschauer Heather Alexander 
Marliss Jones Jane Culp Kristi Ernsberger 
Ruth Smeltzer Phil Kepler Dianna Gill 
Paula Walters *Connie Port Roger Lotts 

 June Vanderhoff Verna Lotts 

Director of Media Outreach                                            John Alexander 
Financial Secretary                                          Alice Belmont 
Preaching Pastor Rev. Dennis Henn 
Facility Manager                                          Ken Kracke 
Director of Youth Ministries                                                       Jeremy Lebow 
Director of Children’s Ministries                                            Laura Lebow 
Choir Director                                            Matt Lodge 
Director of Worship                                           Michelle Loudon 
Discipleship Pastor                                           Rev. Annie Rose 
Musician In Residence                                           Jeff Sandberg 
Lead Administrator                                                       Bob Shepard 
Director of Technological Ministries                                           Drew Whitman 
Office Secretary                          Anne-Marie Windsor 
 

Email addresses for our staff may be found at the church website:  www.saddlerockepc.org 

*Moderator 


